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ABSTRACT 


A basin habitat improvement program designed to maXlmlZe production 
of summer/spring chinook and summer steel head within the Grande Ronde 
River Basin is being implemented by the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (ODFW) and the Wallowa Whitman National Forest. This 
implementation plan was prepared by the ODFW to facilitate 
accomplishment of the program on private (nonfedera1) lands in the 
most cost effective manner possible•. This plan identifies existing 
habitat problems, solutions, goals and objectives, priorities, 
estimated project costs and associ ated fi shery benefits. Thi s p1 an 
will periodically be reviewed and updated. Modifications to this 
plan may then be made based on new information, .operational experience 
and/or new program directives resulting from completion of the Grande 
Ronde Basin Plan .. All modifications will be subject to review and 
approval by the Bonneville Power Administration. 

The program provides for treatment of approximately 66 miles of stream 
habitat from 1988 to 1991. The primary factor 1imiti ng chi nook and 
steel head product'f.on is rearing habi tat. Fi ve primary factors have 
been identified which affect the quality and/or quantity of rearing 
habitat. These factors are: 1) high summer water temperatures, 
2) low summer flows, 3) lack of riparian vegetation, 4) lack of habitat 
diversity, and 5) poor channel stability. Most limiting factors 
are inter-related. Treatment techniques to be implemented to mitigate 
these limiting factors are: a) construction of approximately 100.4 
miles of riparian fence, b) planting 35 miles of stream bank, c) 
placing instream structures in 31.75 miles of stream and d) 
constructing approximately 60 off-site watering developments. (Tables 
10 and 11.) 

Factors taken into account when developing an implementation schedule 
and project priorities included: a) species of interest, b) benefits 
to fish, c) project orientation, d) cost effectiveness, e) landowner 
acceptance and cooperation, and f) logistic constraints. 
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INTRODUCTION 


The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and U.S. Forest 
Service (USFS) are working cooperatively to restore salmonid spawning 
and rearing habitats in the Grande Ronde River Basin to optimum
conditions. The ODFW is undertaking projects on private (non-federal) 
lands, while the USFS is ~ndertaking similar projects on federal 
lands. This cooperative, multi-year fish habitat enhancement program 
was initiated in the Grande Ronde River Basin in 1984. Funds for 
these projects are being provided by the Bonneville Power 
Administration (BPA) as part of the Columbia River Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Program, measure 704 (d)(l), Grande Ronde River Basin. 

The goal of this program is to optimize spring/summer chinook and 
summer steel head smolt production within the Grande Ronde River Basin 
using habitat enhancement measures. Accomplishing this goal will 
partially mitigate mainstem losses due to the Columbia River 
hydroelectric system. 

To facilitate accomplishing this goal in the most cost effective 
manner possible, an implementation plan identifying habitat problems 
and solutions, program priorities and costs, and fishery benefits 
has been prepared. The objectives of this implementation plan are: 

1. 	 Identify the major factors limiting chinook and stee1head 
production in the Grande Ronde River Basin. 

2. 	 Present strategies to modify those limiting features and increase 
chinook and steel head production. 

3. 	 Present a schedule and rationale for implementation of habitat 
improvement activities. 

4. 	 Present implementation cost estimates for budget planning 
purposes. 

5. 	 Estimate fishery benefits from habitat improvements. 

Streams needing riparian enhancement work within the Joseph Creek 
and upper Grande Ronde River subbasins have been identified in Tables 
1 and 2. Only part of these streams, however, will receive enhancement 
work within the time constraints of this Implementation Plan; work 
on streams not specifically addressed in this Implementation Plan 
will occur after March 31, 1992. This Implementation Plan attempts 
to make provisions for completion of highest priority enhancement 
activities within the April 1, 1988 - r-larch 31,1992. time period. 
The work schedule outlined in this Implementation Plan, however, 
will also be subject to change following completion of the Grande 
Ronde Basin Plan on March 1, 1989. 

Proposed project time frames and costs, and fishery benefits are 
provisional. Landowner cooperation on private lands is required 
to meet this schedule. Costs will be adjusted based on actual 
operational experience. 
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DESCRIPTION OF GRANDE RONDE RIVER BASIN 


For program implementation purposes the Grande Ronde River Basin 
has been divided into two subbasins; the Joseph Creek and Upper Grande 
Ronde River subbasins. 

Joseph Creek Subbasin 

The Joseph Creek subbasi n constitutes a major drainage wi thin the 
Grande Ronde River basin of northeast Oregon; it drains approximately 
556 square miles of the 3,950 square mile Grande Ronde River basin 
and empties into the Grande Ronde River 4.3 miles above the confluence 
of the Grande Ronde and Snake rivers (Figure 1). Approximately 75 
percent of the Joseph Creek system is within the project area. Not 
included in the project area is lower Joseph Creek in Washington 
state, and the Cottonwood Creek drainage which enters Joseph Creek 
4.4 mi 1es above Joseph Creek IS conf1 uence wi th the Grande Ronde Ri ver 
(Figure 1). 

Within the project area 120.5 miles of stream have been identified 
as in need of habitat enhancement; 75 miles on private land and 45.5 
miles on National Forest lands (Table l).Y 

Upper Grande Ronde River Subbasin 

The upper Grande Ronde River subbasin constitutes approximatly 1,622 
square mil es of the Grande Ronde Ri ver basi n above the confl uence 
of the Grande Ronde and Wallowa rivers at Rondowa; 81.4 miles upstream 
from the confluence of the Grande Ronde and Snake rivers (Figure 
2). A major portion of the upper Grande Ronde River drainage, 
including the mainstem Grande Ronde River and 33 of its tributaries 
are within the project area. 

Within the project area 211.8 miles of stream have been identified 
as in need of habitat enhancement; 116.8 miles on private lands and 
95.0 miles on National Forest lands (Table 2).Y 

General Land Use Features 

Degradation of riparian and instream habitats characterize both 
subbasins within the Grande Ronde River Basin. Several factors h'ave 
contributed to this habitat degradation including cattle grazing, 
farming practices, timber harvest practices, road construction and 
stream channelization; cattle grazing and farming practices being 
the main factors on private lands. The result of this degradation 
has been loss of shade-producing streamside vegetation, thereby causing 

11 For updated versions of Tables 1 and 2, following three years 
of field work and therefore a reprioritization of streams and 
reassessment of needed riparian enhancement work, see "Implementation 
Schedule and Costs" section. 
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high summer water temperatures, and destruction of natural pool/riffle 
ratios which are necessary for good smolt production. It has been 
estimated there is currently a 28 percent shade cover over most streams 
within project areas and, with proper habitat enhancement measures, 
this can be increased to seventy percent; a 250 percent increase 
over present shade cover. Installation of instream structures can 
restore pool/riffle ratios to acceptable levels. 
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Fiqure 1. The ,Joseph Creek subbasin as it relates to the Arande Ronde River Basin of northeast Oreqon 
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Taule I,. The estilllated amount of ripilriill11Jnd instrealll hilbilc1t \"/od: n'eeded within the Joseph Creek 
subbasin Ily stream, rlnd in priority order ....... 

---------~--.-

J:!ilcs 0 LBJ.1~ilr i (HI HOI'k 

Hiles of Strealll rene i_'.!9. Planti'l~L_ I"stream Structures 

Vl"O 
QJ QJ OJ OJ QJ QJ,.' 	 ~ ... ,J .... ,... 
U U 	 ttlJoseph Creek QJ QJ 	 VI '"> VI > VI '" > V'l '">a. ..-	 IL .... '" l ... l1.. . 'r- u.. .,...Drainage 	 VI ..- l/) ~ 0 ~ ~ l/) ~VI l/) 

<l; 	 ::::> a.. 1- ::> a.. ::::> a.. :::> a.. 

Peavine Creek StJd 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 4.5 0.0 43 0 
Elk Creek Stld 3.5 5.0 0.5 3.5 5.0 3.5 5.0 25 35 
Chesllilllnu~ Creek Stld 12.0 0.0 20.0 12.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 60 ~ot.T1 	
(1"01'/ C,'eel: SLId 1.0 13.0 14.0 1.0 13.0 0.0 10.0 10 SO 
SI-Iump Creck Stld 5.0 10.0 15.0 5.0 10.0 2.5 s.n 10 20 
Pine? Cr. SJ'Slc~1Il Stld 2.0 20.0 22.0 2.0 18.0 2.0 18.0 10 ~o 
De viI' sHunCr . SII d S.O 0.0 5.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 10 10 
Davis (reek Stld 7.0 3.0 10.0 7. a J.O 4.0 3.0 10 0 
Uutle Creek S II d 0.0 '1.0 '1.0 U.O '1.0 0.0 3.0 0 10 
TiH Glilell 5tId 2.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 U.O 2.0 0.0 10 .0 
Joseph Cluel: S II d 0.0 12.0 12.0 0.0 If. .0 (J.n 12.0 a uo 
S·uj)=Tlu·sTii--i~)l')i-S-·------ -·---------------~t~-5-- --is:o--Tio-:S----·j~rb-··---j j::-(i". 2if"s'---60~ o---nm---iiF;------

--------_._----------_ .._---------_.. _-----------------_.__ ._ .. _---

SOlil-ce: Con(edel'illeu Tr'ibes or tile Uiliutillil Indiiln Reservation. 1904. Grande Ronde llivl!I' 
Basill. Recollllllellucd Sall!lOn and Stel~lheild lIabitat 11I11)t·OVp.I!lcnt. l~eilSlJres. 92 pp. 

Y Priorities have been re-evaluated and ad.iusterl based on the most current available 
information (see Table 6), 
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Figure 2. The Upper Grande Ronde River subbasin as it relates to the ~rande Ronde River Basin of northeast 
Oreqon. 
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Table 2. The estimated amount of rirat'iilll and instreafllilabitat Hork needed ~titl\in the Upper Grande 
Ronde !liver subbasin by stream. and in priority ordr.r. y 

/-Ii les of Stream 
Hiles of Riparian ~/ork 
Fencing Planting Instream Struclures 

Upper 
Grande Honde 
Drain c1 9c 

HiveI' 

VI "Q 

III <11 
'' 41-1 

u U 
<\, <11 
0.. t,_ 
V) 't_

c·r: 

v) 
1.1. 
V) 
~') 

<11,J 
nl 
~. 

I. 
n, 

f\J,J 
01

VI 
l ... 
Vl 
::> 

til,J 
ttl 
> 
l
o. 

Vl 
l.L 
V) 
::> 

QJ 

""'ttl 
> 
'o. 

VI 
l.L 
VI 
::> 

III 
jJ 

ItI 
> 
'
0. 

..._- -----..------.-----.--------.~- -, ...,--_..-_.- -- -._---,----------

-...,J 

Grandr /~onde Hi\icr 
Sheep Hiver 
Fly Creek 
Spt'i ny Creck 
S. fork Spl'ing Cr. 
rL F. Ca!.h(~rine Cr. 
HcCoy (I'Cl'!: 
Hock Creek 
DJrk Ccinyon Cre(~k 
r'II!J dOl" C rr .. e I: 
Indian Cr(?(?k 
Chidefl CI'cel: 
Cill.llerill(~ Creel: 
Be') VI?r (re('1: 
r i 1/(1 Po i III '. CI:,:d: 
Cia 1'1: U(II'\: 
Lilll(! (.dllll!l·il\f~ C,'. 

, 1l1~,1 r (1'('1'1' 

I I 1I11lr.! 1 ,/1111 LII!I.'I: 

Ch, Stld 
Chi Stld 

Stld 
Stld 
SUd' 

Chi Stld 
Stid 
SLid 
StId 
SLId 

Ch, SLId 
Stld 

(11. Stl d . 
StId 
S1.1 d 

CIl, SLId 
SII d 
SUd 

til I :; 11 Ii 

6.0 
7.0 
6.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3.0 
~.O 

0.0 
1.0 
7.0 
1 ,0 
S.O 
0,0 
I . ~j 
I) • I) 

O.1l 
1.0 
~i , () 
/,0 

5.0 
5.0 
6.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
7.0 
6.0 
2.5 
7,0 
5. a 
2.0 
5.0 
~i. 0 
O. !i 
G.O 
4.0 
n, 5 
(), .i 

11.0 
12.0 
12.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3.0 

11.0 
6.0 
3.5 

14.0 
6.0 
7.0 
5.0 
6.5 
6.0 
6.0 
5.0 
5.5 
?.J 

2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
{l.0 
n.o 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
7.0 
0.0 
2.5 
7.0 
3.5 
1.0 
~ .0 
3.0 
0.. 5 
4.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 

1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
2.5 
1.5 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.5 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 

4.0 
2.5 
3.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
4.0 
3.0 
0.0 
0.5 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.5 
3.0 
1.5 
0,0 
0.3 

130 
210 
180 
150 
90 
90 

120 
0 

15 
210 

30 
75 
a 

45 
165 

0 
15 
75 
30 

175 
175 
'100 

0 
0 
0 

210 
90 
313 

210 
150 

70 
150 
150 

IS 
180 
60 

f1 
f.' 

CIl!' L i IlIH!d -
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Table 2 continued. 

,-----------------

Mil~s of niparlan Work 
I-li les of Stream Fencing Planting (I\stream Structures 

Vl""OUpper <lJ 0.1 <lJ <lJ CIJ Q) ..... 4-J 4-J ~... ~Grande Halide nlver toU U rtJ r- 10 to 
<lJ <lJ Vl > to V) > VI > VI >Drainage 0.', ll. ~ ... LL. u.. 'r- lJ... 'r

lI) 't- VI ~ 0 VI l- V) s.. VI l
cC => n.. 1- ::> 0.. ::> o. ::> Q.. 

Pel iean Creel: Stld 3.0 0.5 3.5 0.0 0.1) 0.0 0.0 45 8 
Peet Creek Stld 2.0 1.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5 60 30 
l i tt I e Fly eree I: Stld 3.0 2.5 5.5 0,0 0.0 0.0 1.0 90 75 
I-1l1iskey Creek StId 1.0 8.0 9.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 2.0 15 120 
Jordan Creel: Stld 2,0 8.0 10.0 0.0 4. a 0.0 2.0 30 120 

. O',tON. Fot"!: L illlber'Jill1 StId 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30 0 
1·le Intyre C,'eel: Stld 2.5 5.0 7.5 1.0 3.0 1.0 5.0 75 ISO 

co 5.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 '0.0\-Iaueup Creek Stld 150 0 
I3Ul'rlt Co,'ral Cr. St I d 6.0 0.2 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 90 ~ 

Loo kou l C ,'ee k Stld 3.5 0.8 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53 24 
2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 60 aLitt Ie Oar I: Canyon Cr. Stld 

Phill ips Cfeek Stid 0.0 6,0 6.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0 180 
0.0 0.0Gordon Creel: Stld 0.0 7.0 7.0 4.0 2.0 0 210 

Dry Creek Stld 0.0 8.0 8.0 0.0 6.0 O.U 4.0 0 240 
3.0 3.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0Cabin CI'(?ek Stld 0.0 90 

Sub-Basin Totals 95.0 116.8 21.8 10.5 82.5 13.5 39.8 2328 311 7 

Source: COflfeder,)ted T"ihcs of lltc Uillillilla Indian Reservation. 1904. Grande Ronde River Oasin. 
Hccollllllcndco Sallllol1 and Stcelltc(l(1 lIabitat Improvement Measures. 92 pp. 

l' Driorities have been re-evaluated and ad.iusted based on the most current availahle 
;n~n~m~tinn (~AA T~hlA 7\ 



FISHERY CHARACTERISTICS - LIMITING FACTORS 


The Grande Ronde River Basin in northeast Oregon supports natural 
runs of spring/summer chinook (Figure 3), summer stee1head (Figure 
4), resident trout and a remnant run of coho sa1mon(Figure 5). Though 
historical run sizes of chinook and stee1head in the Grande Ronde 
River are uncertain, annual runs of chinook were estimated at about 
12,200 fish and steelhead runs at about 15,900 fish. Recent redd 
counts conducted by the ODFW on the Grande Ronde River and its 
tributaries show returns of both chinook and steel head to be well 
below those observed in the early 1970's (Tables 3 and 4). By the 
mid-1970's chinook runs had declined to about 8,400 fish and steelhead 
runs to about 10,600 fish. Reasons for the decline of anadromous 
fish include problems with passage at mainstem Columbia and Snake 
river dams, degradation of spawning and rearing habitats, and user 
demands for the resource. 

Current summer steel head production capacity of the Grande Ronde 
River basin is estimated at 16,566 adults and 322,895 smolts (U.S. 
v. Oregon Grande Ronde River stee1head production report). Current 
spawner escapement, however, is estimated at only 4,142 adults. 
It has been estimated that there is approximately 1,240 miles of 
steel head spawning habitat; estimates of total available rearing 
habitat are not presently available. 

Current spring chinook production capacity of the Grande Ronde River 
basin is estimated at 8,789 adults and 432,844 smolts (U.S. v. Oregon
Spring Chinook Production report). Current spawner escapement, however 
is estimated at only 640 adults. It has been estimated that there 
are approximately 157.8 miles of chinook spawning habitat containing
approximately 288,000 yd 2 of spawning gravel; estimates of total 
available rearing habitat are not presently available. . 

Both the quantity and quality of chinook and stee1head spawning and 
rearing habitats are limited within the Grande Ronde River Basin 
due to degradation of instream and riparian habitats. Appendix A 
presents an explanation of habitat inventory methodologies which 
were used to identify habitat deficiencies, or needs. Appendix B 
summarizes habitat conditions for each inventoried stream within 
the Upper Grande Ronde and Joseph Creek subbasins. Using these habitat 
inventories, in conjunction with information provided by ODFW 
personnel, limiting factors associated with instream and riparian
habitat degradation have been identified as: 

> High summer water temperatures. High summer water temperatures 
have greatly reduced resident and anadromous salmonid rearing 
habitat. Loss of riparian vegetation combined with low summer 
flows have resulted in .water temperatures frequently exceeding 
80°F during late summer. Not only do these high water 
temperatures displace salmonids, but they also encourage increased 
populations of warmwater tolerant species such as dace, squawfish 
and suckers. 

9 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ulimer s'teelhead spawning ground counts in the Joseph Creek drainage1. 2, 1966 through 19863• 

. -----------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
rEA R 
1966 1967 1960 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 197~ 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

-----.~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--.---------- ----------------------------------

Redds 
Observed 720 GIl 23~ 357 267 1~0 209 103 113 17 29 34 40 9' 93 103 87 75 76 463 417 

Hiles 
Surveyed !i6 52 51 63 47 53 55 60 54 34 50 30 51 58 59 59 45 58 49 49 46 

Redds/ 

Hi Ie 13.9 12.9 4.6 5.8 5.7 2.0 3.0 1.7 2.1 0.5 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.2 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.3 1.6 9.45 9.07 

-----------------------------~---------~-------------- ---------------------.--------------------------------------_._--------------------------

Streams included in the Joseph Creek drainage summer stee1head spawning ground counts include 8utte, Chesnimnus (mainstem, north, and 
south forks), Crow, Devil's Run, Elk, Peavine, Swamp, ,and. TNT Gulch creeks. All of these 'creeks, however, may not be inventoried on any 
given year due to river conditions. This annual variation is reflected in the "Miles Surveyed". 

2 Since the Joseph Creek and upper Grande Ronde River drainages are both within the Grande Ronde River basin, it is felt spawning ground 
trends within the Joseph Creek drainage are also representative of those within the upper Grande Ronde River drai~age. 

3 Summer steelhead spal'lning ground counts were obtained from Kenneth L. Witty, District Fish, Biologist, Wallowa District, Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. .• 
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Table 4. Spring chinook spawning ground counts in the upper Grande Ronde River drainage l , 1967 through 19862, 

YEA R 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

------------------------------------------------------ -----------------~-----------------------------~------ ----------------------------------

Redds 
295 186 106 205 102 122 48 106 68 11 0 112 72132117

Observed 310 390 447 198 422 323 

Hiles 
27 27 27 27 19 21 27 27 27 28 27 27 27 27

Surveyed 40.5 38 27 27 27 27 

10.9 6.9 3.9 7.6 5.~ 5.0 1.8 3.9 2.5 4,1 4.2 2.7 4.9 4.3
Redds/Mile 7,7 10.3 16.6 7.3 15.6 12.0 
---.~~---------------------------- .. ----- .. ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stre~lIls in Lllc uppcr Grande Ronde River drainuge spring chinook spuwning ground counts Include 
Catherine Cree~. mainstem Grande Ronde River, and Sheep Crce~. 

2 SprirH) ,;IliIlIJ,IL ~.p.I\IIJiII(j ~J1'nllll,j COIlIlt'. \'II~I''-' Oh1.1 irwd I I'lllil IJU.lIIC C. Hcst, District Fish l3io1ogist, 
ofF i sII aII d Hi 1uI Ife . 

North Fork, South Fork, and mainstem 

La Grande District, Oregon Department 
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> Low summer flows. Loss of riparian vegetation, questionable 
watershed management practices, and compaction of soil by 
livestock has resulted in increased late winter and spring run-off 
and reduced summer flows. Reducti on of summer flows has not 
only reduced the resident trout and summer steel head rearing
habitats, but has also, in some areas, reduced the amount of 
available spring/summer chinook spawning habitat. 

> Lack of riparian vegetation. Loss of riparian vegetation
primarily from over utilization by domestic livestock has resulted 
in a loss of a vegetative canopy for shading and insect drop.
The loss of riparian vegetation has also resulted in a loss 
of the plant root systems, thereby decreaSing streambank stability 
and water retention properties of streambank soils. Loss of 
riparian vegetation has also resulted in a reduction of woody 
debris within and along creek corridors. 

> Lack of habitat diversity. Instream habitats in much of the 
scheduled program work areas tend to be characterized by a lack 
of habitat diversity. Many of the streams are dominated by
either pool/glide-run or riffle features, but tend to have a 
poor mix of these two desireable characteristics. This lack 
of diversity can be attributed largely toa lack of large woody 
debris in many areas. 

> Channel instability. Lack of channel, and therefore streambank 
stability has resulted in increased sediment loads and high 
summer water temperatures. Channels which at one time were 
narrow and relatively deep are now considerably wider and 
shallower due to loss of riparian vegetation and over utilization 
by domesti c 1 i vestock. As streambeds become shall O\'Ier the streams 
are more prone to leave their original channel at high flows 
and form numerous braided channels or develop new channels where, 
once again, they can cut deeper, narrower channels in the less 
compacted soils. 

> Winter icing. Freezing of streams during the winter not only 
reduces or eliminates available overwintering habitat, but may 
also cause direct mortality of some fish. In areas where streams 
freeze completely or where anchor ice forms, the possibility 
of physi ca1 damage occurri ng to the i nstream habitat when spri ng 
break-up occurs is also a concern. 

Millions of dollars are currently being spent by various entities 
to resolve fish passage problems at the mainstem dams. There are 
indications that these efforts, along with harvest con~rols, are 
resulting in larger fish runs. Assuring optimum spa\'Ining end rearing 
habitats for these fish and their progeny through habitat enhancement 
activities will maximize the contribution of naturally produced fish, 
help to protect genetic diversity in supplemented stocks, and may 
expedite the return of increased anadromous fish runs to the Columbia 
and Snake river basins. 
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- ----- --- -

i 
DESCRIPTION OF DESIRED CONDITIONS - GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The goal of thi s program is to optimi ze spring/summer chinook and 

j 
summer steel head smolt production within the Grande Ronde River Basin 
using habitat enhancement measures. Accomplishing this goal will 

, 
partially mitigate mainstem losses due to the Columbia River hydro
electric system. Objectives designed to achieve the program goal 
are discussed below as they relate to previously identified limiting
factors. 

> High summer water temperatures. Improved stream shading provided 
by overhanging riparian vegetation will result in reduced summer 
water temperatures, thereby increasing the useability of these 
streams by resident and anadromous salmonids. Maximum shade 
attainable for most streams in the project areas is approximately 
80%. The objective of these projects is to reach a minimum 
of 70% shade with water temperatures of no more than 68°F within 
20 years of project completion. 

> Low summer flows. By reducing domestic livestock utilization 
of riparian areas, soil compaction can be lessened and riparian 
vegetation recovery can be expedi tes. As ripari an vegetati on 
recovers and vegetation root quantity increases the soil will 
again be able to absorb a larger quantity of water and retain 
it for a longer time period, thereby reducing late winter and 
spring run-offs and increasing summer flows. 

> Lack of riparian vegetation. The quantity and quality of riparian 
vegetation will be increased using three methods: a) leased 
riparian areas will be fenced and livestock utilization greatly 
reduced or eliminated for the duration of the lease; b) in 
selected areas trees and/or shrubs will be planted to supplement 
existing woody vegetation and thereby expedite stream shading 
and vegetative root mass development for mitigating soil 
compaction and streambank erosion; and c) in appropriate areas 
grasses and legumes will be 'seeded, primarily to expedite soil 
buildup and vegetative recovery on exposed gravel bars and flood 
plains. 

> Lack of habitat diversity. Habitat diversity will be increased 
in appropriate project areas through use of instream structures, 
streambank stabilization structures and cabling-in of large 
woody debris. Additional habitat diversity will be provided 
as riparian vegetation increases and streambanks become stable. 
A 40% to 60% pool habitat objective will not, however, necessarily 
be a project objective. Pool/riffle ratios approximating those 
found in adjacent, undisturbed stream reaches will determine 
the desired pool/riffle configurations for our project areas. 

> Channel instability. Streambank stability work will be undertaken 
only in areas where unstable banks prove to be creating problems, 
or are potential problems, for fish. Streambank stability work 
may be in the form of structures, boulders, and in some cases 
rock and/or vegeta~ive rip-rapping. It is most desireable, 
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however, to accomplish streambank stabilization through the 
medium of vegetative regrowth and livestock management within 
leased riparian habitat areas. 

> Winter iCing. Freezing of streams may be reduced by providing 
a vegetative thermal canopy, and by encouraging the narrowing
and deepening of stream channels. As stream corridors are 
protected from over utilization by domestic livestock and 
supplemental planting is done, it is expected that riparian
vegetation will increase, thereby providing a thermal canopy 
and encouraging the narrowing and deepening of the stream channel. 
This process may also be expedited through the use of some 
instream structures. 
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Table 5. Limiting factors with associated treatment strategies
designed for mitigation purposes. 

Treatment 
Limiting Factor(s) Strategyl/ 

High summer water temperatures RVR 

Low summer flows RVR 

Lack of riparian vegetation RVR 

Lack of habitat diversity RVR/HDI 

Channel instability RVR/HDI 

Winter icing RVR/HOI 

11 See Appendix A for an explanation of criteria used to identify
habitat needs and develop treatment strategies. 
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In addition to developing treatment strategies to mitigate 1 imiting 
factors, rationale were developed by which streams could be prioritized 
for implementation purposes. In so doing, six rationale (three 
biological in nature and three logistical or administrative in nature) 
were developed: 

Biological rationale: 

a. 	 Species of interest 
b. 	 Benefits to fish 
c. 	 Project orientation within the subbasin and in 

relation to other ongoing projects 

Administrative and logistical rationale 

d. 	 Cost effectiveness 
e. 	 Landowner acceptance and cooperation 
f. 	 Logi sti c constraints 

a. 	 Species of interest. Though all fish species will be taken 
into account when pl anning habitat enhancement projects, primary 
consideration within the Grande Ronde River Basin will be given 
to anadromous sa1monids. Summer steel head and spring/summer 
chinook habitats will be targeted for enhancement activities. 
On streams utilized by both chinook and stee1head, care will 
be taken to consider habitat requirements of both species when 
planning habitat enhancement activities. 

b. 	 Benefits to fish. The greatest benefit(s) to fish will be 
realized when enhancement work is done in areas utilized by
the greatest number and species of salmonids. Therefore streams 
with the greatest number and species of sa1monids and the greatest 
diversity of habitat utilization (spawning, rearing, 
overwintering, etc.) will receive the highest prioritization. 

c. 	 Project orientation. Resolution of limiting factors should 
begin in the headwaters of the basin and on the uppermost reaches 
of i ndi vi dua1 streams. Habitat work shoul d then proceed 
downstream to meet habi tat objecti ves, and protect improvement 
investments and private lands. This will provide positive, 
cumul ati ve downstream effects in terms of stream flows, \'Iater 
temperatures, and channel stability. Another factor affecting 
the project location w.ill be the location of ongoing riparian 
projects (by OOFW and other agencies) within the basin or on 
a specific stream. As maximum benefits will be realized \'Ihen 
large reaches of stream are treated (e.g. the longer the 
continuous section of stream that is treated the greater and 
longer lasting the benefits), efforts will be made to coordinate 
with other agencies to implement projects in close proximity 
to their ongoing projects. 
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d. 	 Cost effectiveness. The program strategy is to implement 
activities that provide for the most immediate and long lasting 
benefits to fish production capability, and to do so in the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

e. 	 Landowner acceptance and cooperation. Landowner acceptance 
and cooperation are necessary on private lands to allow for 
implementation of improvement activities. Some, but not all 
factors which may affect landowner acceptance may include: 
a) disruption of, or interference with, current or planned 
property utilization (i.e., farming or ranching practices); 
b) uncertainty or fear of dealing with a governmental agency; 
c) property currently being for sale; and d) absentee landowners. 

f. 	 Logistic constraints. Logistic constraints may include equipment 
access, timing as it relates to landowner landuse practices, 
chinook and/or steel head spawning and incubation periods, and 
technical feasibility. 

Once these rationale had been established, highest priority anadromous 
fish streams within the Joseph Creek and Upper Grande Ronde River 
subbasins were identified. These streams were then orioritized based 
on the biological rationale (e.g., species of interest, potential 
fishery benefits, and project orientation) (Table 6 and 7). When 
biologically prioritizing streams within each subbasin, streams with 
similar characteristics were grouped together. Therefore, though 
individual streams are numerically prioritized in 
streams within anyone grouping could be 
implementation purposes without compromising the 
the habitat enhancement program. 

tables 6 and 7, 
interchanged for 
effectiveness of 

Joseph Creek Subbasin (Table 6) 

The Joseph Creek subbasin provides habitat for wild runs of summer 
steel head and resident trout; no hatchery stocking has occurred in 
the subbasin and chinook are not present in the project area. Streams 
within the Joseph Creek subbasin were placed in priority groupings 
as follows: 

1. 	 Chesnimnus, Crow, Elk and Swamp creeks all provide spawning, 
rearing and/or overwintering habitat for summer steel head in 
varyi ng degrees. Additi ona lly, Chesnimnus Creek provi des access 
to all of the steel head producing tributaries in the upper Joseph 
Creek subbasln. Additionally, Chesnimnus Creek provides access 
to all of the steel head producing tributaries in the upper Joseph 
Creek subbasin. 

2. 	 Butte, Davis and Pine creeks provide valuable, but limited 
spawning and rearing haitat for summer steelhead. Unlike the 
higher priority grouping, streams in this group do not presently 
provide substantial overwintering habitat and the quantity, 
quality and accessibility of spawning and rearing habitats are 
presently limited. 
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need of riparian and/or instream enhancement.1! 

t~i 1 es 
Needing Instream Off-site Tota!/

Stream Species Priority Work FencingY Plantingl/ Structuresll \~atering Cos~ 

Elk Cr. Stld. 1 5.0 7.5 5.0 3.0 2 84,500 
Crow Cr. Stld. 2 13.0 20.0 10.0 7.0 10 217 ,SOD 
Swamp Cr. Stld. 3 10.0 15.0 5.0 1.0 10 121,250 
Chesnimnus Cr. St1d. 4 8.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 8 249,000 
Pine Cr. System§! Stld. 5 20.0 30.0 18.0 10.0 5 313,500 
Butte Cr. Stld. 6 4.0 6.0 3.0 2.0 2 63,250 
Davis Cr. Stld. 7 3.0 4.5 3.0 3.0 2 63,500 
Joseph Cr. Stld. 8 12.0 18.0 12.0 12.0 10 376,000 

Subbasin Totals 	 75.0 113.0 60.0 46.0 49 1,488,750 

N 	 1/..... 	 - Revised from Table 1 of this report following three years of field work and therefore a reprioritization 
of streams and a reassessment by ODFW personnel of work needed on private lands. 

1/ Miles of fence to build or stream to be treated with structures. 

11 Hiles of stream bank to plant (1 mile of stream = 2 miles of streambank). 

1/ Costs based on the follm'Jing: 
(a) fencing = 6,500.00/mile 
(b) 	planting = 750.00/mi1e 
(c) 	 instream structures = 20,000/mile on large streams 


10,000/mile on small streams 

(d) 	 off-site \'Iatering = 1,000/water development 

5/ The Pine Creek System 	 includes Alder, Salmon, Dry Salmon and Pine creeks. 
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Table 7: Highest priority anadromous fish streams on private lands within the Grande Ronde River 
subbasin in need of riparian and/or instream enhancement. 11 

f411 es 
Needing Instream 

Stream Species Priority Work FencingY Plantingl/ StructuresY 

Grande Ronde R.· Ch, Stld. 1 5.0 7.5 4.0 3.0 

Sheep Cr. Ch, Stld. 2 8.0 12.0 6.0 8.0 

Fly Cr. Stld. 3 6.0 7.5 3.0 4.0 

McCoy Cr. Stld. 4 7.0 10.5 4.0 3.0 

Chicken Cr. Stld. 5 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 

Meadow Cr. Stld. 6 7.0 10.5 0.5 5.0 

Beaver Cr. Stld. 7 5.0 7.5 0.0 5.0 

Jordan Cr. Stld. 8 8.0 12.0 2.0 4.0 

Whiskey Cr. Stld. 9 8.0 12.0 2.0 4.0 

Rock Cr. Stld. 10 6.0 9.0 3.0 3.0 

Little Fly Cr. Stld. 11 2.5 4.0 1.0 2.0 


N Subbasin Totals 64.5 95.5 26.5 43.0 
N 

1/ Revised from Table 1 of this report following three years of field work and therefore a 
reprioritization of streams and a reassessment by OOFW personnel of work needed on private lands. 

1/ t4iles of fence to build or stream to be treated with structures. 

l/ Miles of stream bank to plant (1 mile of stream = 2 miles of streambank). 

i/ Costs based on the following: 
(a) Fencing = 6,500.00/mile 
(b) Planting = 750.00/mile 
(c) 	 Instream Structures = 20,OOO/mile on large str~ams 


10,OUO/mile on small streams 

(d) Off-site watering = 1,000/water development. 

0-1/32 

Off-site Total 
Water Cosd/ 

3 114,750 
8 170,500 
4 95,000 
5 106,250 
2 42,250 
8 176,625 
5 103,750 

10 129,500 
10 129,500 
8 98,750 
2 48,750 

65 1,215,625 



3. 	 Joseph Creek, though valuable as overwintering .habitat, contains 
no useable spawning habitat. The use of Joseph Creek as rearing 
habitat is limited due to the high summer water temperatures. 

Upper Grande Ronde River subbasin (Table 7) 

The Upper Grande Ronde River subbasin provides habitat for hatchery 
and wi ld runs of spring/sullll1er chinook and summer steel head. 
Populations of resident trout are also plentiful within the subbasin. 
Streams within the Upper Grande Ronde River subbasin were placed 
in priority groupings as follows: 

1. 	 The Grande Ronde River and Sheep Creek are the only two streams 
within the top eleven priority streams in the Upper Grande Ronde 
River subbasin (Table 7) which contain runs of spring/summer 
chinook. Additionally these streams support runs of summer 
steel head and populations of resident trout. Both streams provide 
spawning, rearing and overwintering habitat for all of these 
fish species. 

2. 	 Fly, McCoy, Chicken and Meadow creeks all support runs of summer 
steel head and populations of resident trout. These streams 
primarily provide spawning and/or rearing habitat, but may also 
provide 1 imited overwintering habitat on some years. The primary 
factor affecting overwintering habitat is the frequent occurrence 
of severe icing. 

3. 	 Beaver, Jordan, Whiskey, Rock and Little Fly creeks provide 
limited spawning, rearing and/or overwintering habitat for summer 
steel head and resident trout. Presently the quantity, qual ity 
and/or accessibility of these habitats is limited in these 
streams. 
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IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE AND COSTS . 


After developing priority tables based on biological rationale (species
of interest, benefits to fish and project orientation (Tables 6 and 
7) additional tables were developed which reflected work to be 
undertaken between Apri 1 1, 1988 and March 31, 1992 (Tab1 es 8 and 
9). In addition to biological rationale, the logistical and 
administrative rationale (cost effectiveness, landowner acceptance
and cooperation, and logistical constraints) were taken into 
consideration when developing these implementation schedules. 

For the April 1, 1988 - March 31, 1989 time period one additional 
rationale was taken into consideration; prior commitments (e.g.,
1 ease agreements whi ch had already been si gned and therefore 
comrritments already made to the landowners). This final rationale 
enabled us to make the implementation schedule as realistic as 
possible. 

Tables 6 and 7 prioritize streams identified as in need of riparian
and/or instream enhancement work within the Joseph Creek and Upper 
Grande Ronde subbasins respectively. These tables are modified 
versions of Tables 1 and 2 of this report. Modifications of 
enhancement type, quantity and cost estimates were made to these 
two tables following three years of field work and therefore more 
accurately identify needs and proposed costs within each subbasin. 

Tables 8 and 9 display the proposed schedules for implementation 
and costs of the Joseph Creek and Upper Grande Ronde subbasins habitat 
improvement projects, respectively. Proposed miles of stream to 
be treated, by year, and the proposed treatment and implementation 
costs are shown by stream and priority. Improvement projects include 
im~lementation on private (non-federal) lands within the subbasins. 
The implementation schedules provide for treatment of 35.5 miles 
of stream habitat within the Upper Grande Ronde subbasin and 25.5 
miles of stream habitat within the Joseph Creek subbasin through
r·1arch 31, 1992. In total, approximately 100.4 miles of riparian
fencing to protect 61.0 stream miles and instream structures in 31.75 
miles of creek will be built. Additionally, about 60 off-site watering
developments will be installed to complement the other enhancement 
acitivites and thereby attain the program goals and objectives. 

Out-year cost estimates are subject to modification. Significant
cost savings may result from improvement in implementation efficiency. 
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Table 8: Implementation schedule, with associated cost~/, proposed for the Joseph Creek subbasin, for fiscal years 1988-1991. 

Smolt capacHies
Fiscal Creek Mil es with enhancement 

Streams Year to trea t StS Fencin¢'/ PlantingY 

ElkCr.]/ 1-988 1.0 520 2.0 0.0 
Crow Cr. 1.0 520 2.3 1.0 
Chesnimnus Cr. ~I 1.5 780 3.0 1.0 

Crow Cr. 1989 2.5 1,300 6.0 3.0 
Chesnimnus Cr. ~I 1.5 780 3.0 2.0 
Swamp Cr. ]j 3.5 1,820 5.2 2.0 

Elk Cr. ]/ 1990 1.5 780 2.5 1.5 
Chesnimnus Y 2.0 1,040 3.0 1.0 
Pine Cr. System 2.5 1,300 4.0 2.0 
Butte Cr. 1.0 520 2.0 1.0 

Crow Cr. 1991 2.0 1,040 3.5 2.0 
Pine Cr. System 2.5 1,300 4.5 2.0 

N Davis Cr. 1.0 520 2.0 0.5 
U1 Joseph Cr. 1.0 520 2.0 0.5 

Subbasin Totals 25.5 12,740 45.0 19.5 

11 All work and costs contingent on landowner approval, logistics and access to 

1/ 14iles of fence to build or stream to be treated with structures. 

11 Miles of stream bank to plant (1 mile,of stream = 2 miles of streambank). 

il Costs based on: 
(a)fencing = 6,500.00/mile 
(b)planting = 750.00/mile
(c)instream structures ~ 20.000/mile on large streams 

10,OOO/mile on small streams 
(d)Off-site watering ~ I,OOO/water development

\ I 

21 1.5 miles of creek work completed prior to FY 1988 
~/ 3.0 miles of creek work completed prior to FY 1988 
Jj 5.0 mi les of creek work completed prior to FY 1988 
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Instream 

Structuresl/ 


0.0 
1.0 
0.75 

2.0 
1.0 

1.0 
1.5 
1.5 
1.0 

1.5 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 

14.75 

the streams. 

Off-si te 
Watering 

-----------Program Costsi/---------- 
Implementation Administration Total 

2 
13.000 
27.700 

18,269 
38,769 

31.269 
66,469 

2 37,250 52,250 89,500 

4 
4 
4 

65,250 
45,000 
39,300 

43,500 
30,000 
26,950 

108,750 
75,000 
66,250 

2 29.375 19,875 49.250 
2 52.250 34.250 86.500 
2 44.500 29.000 73,500 
1 24,750 16,000 40,750 

1 40,250 27,000 67,250 
2 47.750 32,250 80,000 
1 
1 

24,375 
24,375 

20,875 
33,125 

45.250 
57,500 

28 515,125 422,113 937,238 

I, 




Table 9. Implementation schedule. with associated costs'!!, proposed for the Grande Ilollde lliver' suhhil'iill 

Smol t capaci ties 
Fiscal Creek Mil es with enhancemen t Ins tream Off-site 

Streams Year to treat StS Ch Fencin¢./ P1antingli Structuresl/ Hatering 

Sheep Cr.2/ 1988 4.2 2.184 12.306 5.5 3.0 0.0 0 
McCoy Cr. 1.6 832 3.4 1.0 1.0 2 
Meadow Cr. 3.9 2.028 7.2 0.0 1.0 2 

Grande Ronde River 
Mainstem 1989 1.0 520 2,930 2.0 1.0 0.5 I 
Sheep Cr. 21 2.0 1.040 5.860 3.5 1.0 1.0 4 
Fly Cr. Y 2.5 1.300 3.0 1.5 2.0 2 
McCoy Cr. 2.5 1.300 4.0 1.5 1.5 2 

Fly Cr. Y 1990 2.3 1,196 2.8 1.5 1.5 2 
Chicken Cr. 2.0 1.040 3.0 1.0 2.0 2 
Beaver Cr. 4.0 2.080 6.5 0.0 2.5 5 

McCoy Cr. 1991 2.0 1.040 3.0 1.0 0.5 4 
Jordan Cr. 2.0 1,040 3.0 0.5 1.0 3 
Whiskey Cr. 2.0 1.040 3.0 1.0 1.0 2 

N 
()) Rock Cr. 2.0 1.040 3.0 1.0 1.0 2 

Little Fly Cr. 1.5 780 2.5 0.5 0.5 2 

Subbasin Totals 35.5 18,460 21.096 55.4 15.5 17.0 32 

1/ All work and costs contingent on landowner approval. logistics and access to the streams. 

1/ Miles of fence to build or stream to be treated with structures. 

1/ Hiles of stream bank to plant (1 mile of stream = 2 miles of streambank). 

i/ Costs based on: 
(a) Fencing = 6.500.00/mile 
(b) Planting = 750.00/mile 
(c) 	 lnstream Structures = 20.000/mile on large streams 


10,OOO/mile on small streams 

(d) Off-site watering = 1.000/water development 

21 0.8 miles of creek work completed prior to FY 1988 

~/ 1.2 miles of creek work completed prior to FY 1988 

fOI' fiSC.ll yC~;II':; I!.IIIII-I')')I. 

------------Program Costsi/----------
Admini stration Total 

33.131 71 ,1 31 
30.442 65.292 
60,193 128.993 

16,750 41.500 
25.500 63.000 
28.875 71.500 
29,875 74,000 

23.925 60,250 
27.750 70.000 
47,500 119.750 

19.500 48.750 
21 ,875 54,750 
21.500 53.750 
21 .500 53.750 
1 5.375 39.000 

423.691 1.015,416 

Imp 1emen ta t i on 

38.000 
34,850 
6B.BOO 

24.750 
37,500 
42.625 
44.125 

36.325 
42.250 
72,250 

29.250 
32,875 
32.250 
32,250 
23.625 

591.725 
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BENEFITS 


Preliminary estimates of fishery benefits from habitat enhancement 
projects in the Grande Ronde Basin are identified in Table 10. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDS/CONSIDERATIONS 

An important part of determining the effectiveness of habitat 
improvement activities is the assessment of the success or failure 
of di fferent improvement techni ques. To faci 1 i tate such assessments 
habitat inventory and monitoring programs have been designed and 
implemented and temperature data collection will begin in 1988. 

Riparian habitat inventories were designed to be one-time-through, 
nonrepetitive inventories whose objective is to give an overall picture
of instream and riparian habitats for project design and prioritization 
purposes. Riparian habitat transect monitoring guidelines, however, 
were designed to monitor habitat changes over time, and wil be ongoing
throughout the duration of the program. Water temperatures will 
be monitored to document the temperature regime in the basin and 
track reductions in sUlllTJer water temperatures as riparian vegetation 
recovers. Photographic documentation will be used to visually display
vegetative recovery in riparian areas. 
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Table 10. Pre11rninar~ estirnqtes of fishery benefitsa from habitat enhancement nroiects in 
tbp. ~rande Ronrle River B~s1nl 

/I II II II I II II I '. II II I I 
\ I. " I' I II I' .1 .1 C r;--. II II H ~ 

Iyl'" ul" I.IJI' "t~" l Lap,ae: I LY 1",/ Illf '·t!II·.t~ III (UITI'''1. Llp.l'. II. y '1111 1111 ,'I'd .~,: I II 

S ll"t.~')1TI Specics 110", i'l1). IIi 11)'; C.II"]C t ty rllh.IIICI!IIU!1I l LIII",:il.y (.'II"C i l.\' rllh.\lIr.'!UlI~1I1. [.11'-1 ( I I I 

Josceh Creck Subbasin 

(1k Crcek StS r 2.5 650 1,300 650h 0 0 0 
Crow Crcek StS F. ", IS S.~ 1,430 l,II60 1.430" 0 () 0 
Chcsnimnus Creek StS r, P, IS ~.O 1,300 2,600 1,300b 0 a 0 
Swamp Creek StS F, P ).5 910 1.1120 910b 0 0 0 
Pine Crcek System StS f, p. IS 5.0 l.lOO 2.600 1.300b 0 0 0 
Dutte Creek StS F, P, IS 1.0 260 520 260h 0 0 0 
Davi s Creek StS F. P, IS 1.0 260 520 260b 0 0 0 
Joseph Creek StS F, P, IS 1.0 260 520 260h 0 0 0 

U~Qer Grande Ronde Subbasin 

Shcep Creek StS, ChS F, P, IS 6.2 1,612 3,224 1,61Zb 9,083b IS,I66b 9,083b 
Grande Ronde River StS, ChS F. P, IS 1.0 260 520 260b 1,465b 2.930b 1.465b 
1'lcCoy Creek StS F, P, IS 6. I 1,586 3,172 1 ,56Gb 0 0 0 
I~adow Creek StS F, IS 3.9 1,014 2,028 I,Ol4 b 0 0 0 
fI y Creck StS f, P, IS 4.0 1.240 2,496 1,240b 0 0 0 
Chicken Creek StS F, P, IS 2.0 520 1,040 520b 0 0 0 
Seaver Creek StS F, IS 4.0 1,040 2,000 1,040b 0 0 0 
Jordan Creek StS f, P, IS 2.0 520 0,040 S20b 0 0 0 
IIh i skey Creek StS F, p, IS 2.0 520 1,040 520b 0 0 0 
Rock Creek StS F, P, IS 2.0 520 1,040 S20b 0 0 0 
little fly Creek StS F, P, IS 1.5 390 780 390b 0 0 0 

Total 60 15,600 31,200 IS,600b IO,54Sb 21 ,096b IO,5~ab 

N 
(Xl 

Our meas~re of fi~hery benefit from habitat improvemcnts is increase in smolt capacity. Currcn t 51110 I I capac it i C5' 
"ere estImated uSIng data developed for the Grande Honde Hivcr under U.S. v. Oregonc: 

Steelhead: 8.0 redds/mile; 4,340 eg9s/redd; and a 0.75% egg-to-smolt survival at full seeding under current conditions. 

Chinook: 12.4 redds/mile; 3.940 cggs/redd; and a 3.0X egg-to-smolt survival at full secding under current conditions. 

Capacities with enhancement (a 100% increase of currcnt capaci tics) wer<! based on habi tat evaluatiOIl studies in 
the John Day River (Claire & Storch 1977d : Olsen ct ai, 19S4e : Olsen and lindsay 19G~f; USFIoIS and UStll'IFS (9819). 
Current capacities were calculated to be 260 steclhead smolls/nille and 1,465 chinook ,molts/mile; 520 Sleelhead 
smo\ts/mile and 2.930 chinook smolls/mile with h¢bitat enhancement. 

Estimates will be updated when subbasin planning and evaluations of habitat projccts arc completed. Benefits 
from riparian enhancement (fencing) will not be fully realized for 15-20 years.

b Increases shown in capacity will not bc realizcd unlcss runs a,'c supplemcntcd "ilh hatchery "clcases. Hadels 
developed under U.S. v. Oregon indlCatc that because of extcllsive loss of smalls "lid adulls at the eight· Fedel'al 
dams on the Columbia ·and Snake rivers, extensive hatchery supplementation in addition to the Lo"or Snake River 
Compensation Program will be required to fully seed cUl'I'ently available chinook and steelhead habitat in the 
Grande Ronde. 
\larking drafts of U.S. v. Orcgon spring chinool, and sun'"cr steelhead production rCJlorts. Oregon Department 
of fish and Wildlife, Portland, Oregon.

d Claire, E., and R. Storch. 1977. Stre.lIl1~id·! m.)n.ltJ~1II0nt and liveHoct 9l'azing: {l,n objective 1001: at the situ.llion. 
In SympOSium on livestock interactions "ith ,,jldlife, fisherics and their environments, 11.1Y 3-5,1977. Sparks, 
Nevada. United States Department of t.g";cultul·e FOI'cst Service, Sparks, Nevada. 
Olsen, E.A., R.B. Lindsay dnd B.J. Smith. 199~. Evaluation of habitat illlprovements -- .Johll [lay River. Ore90n 
D<!llartment of Fisil and Wildlife, fisl\~I'ic5 Ilese.lreh P"oject IJE-AISJIlP)91l0I, Jlnnu,,1 I'I'IJ~I'I)SS 1~l'l'ol'l, l'ol'll']lId.
n,' .... oon 
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APPENDIX - A 

Riparian Habitat Inventories: 

Methodologies and criteria used 
to identify treatment needs 



RIPARIAN HABITAT INVENTORY METHODOLOGIES 


Riparian habitat inventories were designed to be one-time-through,
nonrepetative inventories whose objective is to give an overall picture
of instream and riparian habitats for project design and prioritization 
purposes only. Riparian habitat transect monitoring guidelines, 
whose objective is to monitor habitat changes over time have also 
been developed and implemented but will not be a part of this report. 

Riparian habitat inventory methodologies were developed as a 
cooperative effort between OOFW and the USFS (Wallowa Whitman National 
Forest) for the purpose of consistent data collection within the 
Grande Ronde River Basin. Methodologies were first developed and 
implemented in 1985. Following the 1985 field season some procedures 
were revised to facilitate more accurate field data collection and/or 
to better reflect actual habitat conditions. 

Habitat inventory categories which were examined, and will be discussed 
herein are: 1) flow features, 2) organic debris, 3) shade density,
and 4) riparian vegetation density. 

1. 	 Flow features. Flow features were divided into three categories: 
a) pools, b) glide/runs, and c) riffles. Each flow feature 
was then recorded as a percentage. in 5% increments, based on 
a visual estimate. Flow features were defined as follows: 
a. 	 Pools. Portions of the stream that are deeper and of lower 

velocity than the main current (Arnette, 1976). 
b. 	 Glide/runs. Portions of the stream where the water surface 

is not broken, but is shallower than a pool and has a 
velocity as fast, or faster, than the main current (Duff
and Cooper, 1976). 

c. 	 Riffles. Faster, shallower areas in which the water surface 
is broken into waves by wholly or partially submerged
obstructions. 

2. 	 Organic debris. The organic debris index was designed to reflect 
the amount of cover within a stream channel which was provided
by nonliving organic debris (leaves, branches,· logs. etc.).
either stationary or transient in nature. 

Two indicies were used. one in 1985 and one thereafter. The 1985 
organic debris index was based on the following scale (Table A-I): 

I 




Table A-I. Organic debris index rating chart used in 1985. 

Rating Debris description 

1 	 No organic debris. 

2 	 Infrequent debris; debris present consists of small, 
floatable organic deb~is. 

3 	 Debris of moderate frequency; a mixture of small to medium 
size debris affecting less than 10% of the channel area. 

4 	 Numerous debris; a mixture of medium to large size debris 
affecting 11 to 30% of the channel area. 

5 	 Debri s dams of predomi nantly 1arge materi a1 affecti ng 31 
to 50% of the channel a rea and often occupyi ng the total 
width of the channel. 

6 	 Extensive, large debris dams either continuous or influencing 
over 50% of the channel area. Forces water onto the 
fl oodpl ai n even at moderate flows. Generally presents 
a fish migration blockage (Roegen, 1983). 

The 1985 index proved to be too inflexible. Therefore a new Organic 
Debris 	 Index was developed for 1986 and thereafter which used two 
variables; debris frequency and debris size (Tab.le A-2). 

II 
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Table A-2. Organic debris index rating chart used in 1986 and later. 

Frequency rating: 	 Description of frequency and size 

o 	 None 

1 	 Debris covering less than 10% of the channel 
area. 

2 	 Debris covering 11 to 30% of the channel area. 

3 	 Debris covering 31 to 50% of the channel area. 

4 	 Debris covering over 50% of the channel area. 

5 	 Extensive debris jams which force water onto 
flood plain even with moderate flows. May present 
a fish migration blockage. 

Size rating: 

A 	 Small, floatable organic debris. 

B 	 Mixture of small (1-6" dia.) to medium (7-12" 
dia.) size debris4 

c 	 Mixture of medium to large (more than 12" dia.) 
size debris. 

D 	 Predominantly large debris. 

During field surveys each survey section was given an organic debris 
index class based on Table A-2 (i .e. 2C - a mixture of medium or 
larger size debris which covered 11-30% of the stream channel).
This class was later converted to a numeric value using a matrix 
(Table A-3). The numeric values within the matrix were developed 
to reflect the relative importance of the frequency and size of debris 
to fish utilization (Table A-4). 
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Table A-3. Organic debris matrix for assigning numeric values to 
debris frequency and size combinations. 

5 3 6 6 7 

Organic 4 4 5 5 6 

Debris 3 3 5 5 6 

Frequency 2 3 5 5 5 

1 2 3 4 3 

A B C D 
Organic Debris Size 

Table A-4. Relative importance of organic debris index numbers to 
fish utilization. 

Numeric Value 	 Value as fish habitat 

o - 2 Little or no value to fish. 

3 - 4 Moderate value to fish. 

5 	 Maximum value to fish. 

6 	 Good value as fish habitat, but may prove detrimental 
at certain flows. 

7 	 Primarily detrimental to fish, but may provide some 
useable cover. 

3. 	 Shade density. The shade density class was developed as a means 
of estimating the percentage of the overhead canopy which would 
provide shade at the heating period of the day. The percent
of canopy cover was estimated and then a shade density cl ass 
rating as follows: 

Percent Shade 0 1-10 11-30 31-50 51-70 71-90 91-100 

Shade D
Class 

ensity 0 5 20 40 60 80 90 
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o 4. Riparian Vegetation Density The riparian vegetation density 
class was developed as a means to quantify the present and 
potential shade producing trees and shrubs within a given distance 
of a creek. Again, as with the organic debris index, two indicies 
were used for the riparian vegetation density index; one for 
1985, and one thereafter. The 1985 index was based on brush 
within six feet of the water's edge versus trees within 25 feet 
of the water's edge. For any survey section, two density classes 
were required, "Brush Density Class" and "Tree Density Class" 
based on Tables A-5a and A-5b. 

Table A-5a. Brush density class designations used in 1985. 

Percent Cover 0 1-10 11-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-100 

Brush Density 
Class 

0 5 15 30 50 70 90 

:0 

Table A-5b. Tree density class designations used in 1985. 

Percent Cover 0 1-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-100 

Tree Density 
Class 

0 15 30 50 70 90 

:11 
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Beginning in 1986 the brush and tree density classes were replaced 
with one "Riparian Vegetation Density Class" (Table A-6). Using
this methodology the percent of cover provided by trees and 
shrubs within 10 feet of the water's edge and less than five 
feet tall were rated separately from the trees and shrubs within 
20 feet of the water's edge and greater than 5 feet tall. 
Coniferous and decidous vegetation were also recorded separately. 
Therefore, for any survey secti on, four density cl asses were 
required (confierous vegetation < 5 ft. tall and within 10 ft. 
of water's edge; deciduous vegetation < 5 ft. tall and within 
10 ft. of water' sedge; coniferous vegetati on > 5 ft. tall and 
within 20 ft. of water's edge; and deciduous vegetation > 5 
ft. tall and within 20 ft. of water's edge.) 

00 

90 
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Table A-6. Riparian Vegetation Density class designations used 
in 1986 and later. 

Percent Cover o 1-10 11-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-100 


Riparian Vegetation 

Density Class 0 5 15 30 50 70 90 
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APPENDIX B 

Riparian Habitat Inventory Summaries: 

- by Subbasin and stream 
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Table 8-1. f\ summary of riparian habitat inventory datal/ by stream \'Iithin the upper Grande Ronde River subbasin. 

Organic Riparian Vegetation Density Class Shade 
Flow Features (%) J/ Debris 1985 11 1986 - 1987 4/ Density 

Stream P G/R R Index Br Tr 0<5 C<5 0>5 C>5 Class 

Upper Grande Ronde 8.5 43.0 48.5 1.8 7.9 6.3 7.4 
River mainstem 

Sheep Cr. 22.0 57.0 21.0 1.4 2.0 1.1 0.6 

Fly Cr. 69.0 27.0 4.0 2.0 1.7 3.1 1.8 

11cCoy Cr. 40.0 23.0 37.0 1.2 7.0 0.7 6.0 3.0 7.0 

<: Chicken Cr. -----Data not avai1ab1e----
...... 
...... 

t1eado\~ Cr. 32.0 36.0 32.0 1.1 6.0 0.0 6.0 1.3 3.0 

Beaver Cr. -----Data not avai1ab1e----

Jordan Cr. -----Data not avai1ab1e----

~Ihi skey Cr. 33.0 20.0 47.0 2.7 4.0 2.0 7.0 8.0 19.0 

Rock Cr. 25.0 40.0 35.0 2. 1 1.6 0.0 7.0 0.9 7.0 

Little Fly Cr. -----Data not available----
-----------------------------~--------------

1/ For defi,litions/explanations of the Organic Debris Index, Riparian Vegetation Density Class and Shade Density 
Class nUlneric values, see Appendix f\ of this report. 

2/ Flow features are givcn as pcrcent Pool (P), Glide/Run (G/R), and Riffle (R). 

]1 Riparian vegetation density classes for 1985 were in terms of Brush (Br) and Tr~es (Tr). 

~I Hil'dli,1I1 v'·'jl:i."l.iIJII ""w,iCy cl,,:.:>I::; (ot' I'JE(I-I'm! w~rc ill terlils of Deciduous (0) and Coniferous (C) plants 
II",,, 1.110111 I iv,' 11:1.'1 1,,11 (.'~J) or (JI·'~oJl.(:r 1.1,0111 five feel. tilll (>5). 
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Table [1-2. 1\ sUllllllary of riparian habitat inventory datal/ by stream within the Joseph Creek subbasin. 

Organic Riparian Vegetation Density Class Shade 
Flow Features (%) 11 Debris 1985 3/ 1986 - 1987 if Dens i ty 

Stream P G/R R Index Br Tr 0<5 C<S 0)5 C>~ Class 

Upper E1 k Cr. 9.5 37.4 53. 1 3.7 10.5 5.0 15.3 23.3 24.3 
(USFS lands) 

Lower El k Cr. 16.4 46.0 37.6 2.8 7.2 11. 1 18.3 
(Pri va te 1 ands) 

Crow Cr. 34.8 39.U 25.4 2.3 	 3.6 .01 21. 9 1.2 19.3 

LOIve r Swamp Cr. 22. 1 37.7 40.2 3.0 5.0 .42 18.7 13.7 28.7 
(USFS lands) 

Upper Swamp Cr. 26.5 49.8 23.7 3. 1 15. 1 16.9 27.8 
(Private lands) 

<: 	 29.3 2. 1...... Chesnimnus Cr . 6.6 64.1 	 13.1 .05 20.1 1.5 9.3 
...... ...... 

Pine Cr. System 18.0 65.0 17.0 2.0 	 8.9 .11 8.9 1.5 12.5 

Butte Cr, 11. 5 44.4 44.1 2.5 	 6.8 0 25.9 0.4 29.7 

Davis Cr. 	 -----Data not avai1able----

Joseph Cr. 	 -----Data not avai1able----

II 1/ 	 For definitions/explanations of the Organic Debris Index, Riparian Vegetation Density Class and Shade Density 
Class numeric values, see Appendix A of this report. 

Z./ 	 Flow features are given as percent Pool (P). Glide/Run (G/R), and Riffle {R}. 

]/ 	Riparian vegetation density classes for 1985 were in terms of Brush (Br) and Trees {Tr}. 

j/ 	 Riparian vegetation density classes for 1986-1987 were in terms of Deciduous (D) and Coniferous {C} plants 
less than five feet tall «5) or greater than five feet tall (>5). 
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